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Efforts by several investigators to measure availability of water to plants by vapor pressure (2, 12 ) and other methods (10, 14) Figure 2 shows the appearance of the sunflowers when the tension was near the maximum value. Clearly the sunflowers were fully turgid; furthermore, they remained so until the permanent wilting percentage was reached. The gauge did not operate at the lower moisture contents. This disagrees with the results published by ROGERS (9) . He worked with strawberry plants, however, so it was decided to see if by somiie chanee these planits behlaved differenitly thani suniflowers. Strawberries were accordingtly planted inldouble-wNalled buriied clay jars (7), the iniside wall of which was porous. The arranigemenit is shown in figutre 4. Samiiples of soil to determinie the miioisture colltenit in the jar were takeni at various timiies with a cork borer, the holes beinig refilled with soil at approximiiately the samiie moisture content. Thc top half of the sample was kept separate from the bottomii half anid the average ioisture content of the top half as well as the bottomii half of the jar are plottedl as a funetioni of time in figure 3 . The miioisture equivalenit anld the permanent wiltinig percentage of the soil are showni. The plant coiitiiiued to maintain its turgidity until the permiianient wiltilng percentage was reached. soil was wet anid the gaugre readiiigr showed zero at the start of the experiment. Figure 4, figure 5 . The pot w-as theni irrigated anid the plants were allowed to reduce the moisture uintil the tensioni of 25 inehes of merecury was reached. No corrections have beeln made for the difference in elevation of the gauges above the center of the porous vessel containing the water, but it is clear that the readinigs on the two gauges are approximately the same; that is, the tenisioni at the outside wall is practically the same as in the center. This was to be expected from our miieasurements on the horizontal distribution of miioisture within the pot as reported above. Our results inldicate that strawberries are no different from other plants studied in their ability to use soil moisture from soil permeated by their roots. Our resuLlts, never-M~~F IG. 2. Suniflowers (292) near the maximum obtainable tension of the water in tlhe tensiometer. Thiey appear to be the same as the sunflowers (209) growing on soil above field capacity.
theless, differ miarkedly from those of ROGERS (9) . A possible explaiiationi is that since ROGERS grew his plants in single-walled porous flower pots, evaporation fromi the wall had dried the outer part of the soil m-ass to a greater extenit than the center of the pot where the porous cup used to measure the tenisioni was located.
A further study was miade of the use of the tensiometer with strawberries under field coniditions. The porous cup was connected to a tenision gauge and placed wvith its center about 18 inches below the surface of the soil in a PLANT PJIYSIOLOGY strawberry bed. Moisture saimiples were taken at 6-inch intervals to a depth of 2 feet. It is commonly thought that strawberries are extremely shallowrooted plants anid, therefore, it was assumed that 2 feet would be ample depth at wbiiei to sample. Figure 6 shows four eurves, one for each 6-inchl depth, giving the moisture eontent as a funetioni of time. The In fionure 7 are shiowni photog-raphs of the strawberries at the thiree different times indicated in figure 6 by the three vertical lines. The picture marked A wNAas taken. immiiediately followingu ani irrigyationi. The photogYraph miarked B shows the strawberries whieni thiey had dried the soil sufficienitly so that the g-auge, wlichl h-ad beeni inistalled follow\Ning irrig-ation, hiad reachied approximately 25 inchies of miercuiry (poteintial of 0.8 x 10" ergrs per g-rain), no correction l)eing-miade for the water columnii froii-the ceniter of the cuip to the center of the graioce As the planits conitinuied to uise water, air grad- ually leaked in so that the reading dropped to zero by the time the picture marked C was taken; at this time some of the plants were just beginning to showr some wiltin(r although the maximum readiuig on the tensiometer had beeni reached 27 days previously. In fact, the planits continued to remain turgrid after all the readily available water had been used out of the top 2 feet of soil. This was surprisino in view of the fact that it is usually asstumed that strawberries are shallow-rooted plants.
In an attempt to find out what the approximate root zonie of the strawberry planit was, the bed was irrigated again and samples were taken at 1-foot intervals to a depth of 4 feet. The curves in figure 8 show the imioisture coniteiit as a fuincetioni of time for each foot section dowin to 4 feet.
Apparently, some water was extracted below 3 feet. The conditions of the plants at v-arious timiies are show-n in figure 9 . The pieture marked A was takeni immniediately followiing ani irrigationi. The picture marked B was takeii whein practically all the available water was used from the top 2-foot section, whereas the picture marked C was taken at the enid of the experiment. As of need for water. When irrigation was applied, it was done not because the grass showed need for water, but in an effort to start the field from a wet eondition again so that a check on the replicability of the tensiometer could be made. It should be mentioned that enough water was applied to this field to wet the soil to the water table 10 feet below the ground surface, and hence the soil below the top foot remained well above the moisture equivalent for a long period after the second irrigation. To test the replicability of the tensiometer readings for different "cycles,"1 the curves of figure 11 were derived from data taken from the curves of figure 10 . They show the tensioin as a function of moisture for each of the foot sections studied. figure 9 . This is the same field shown in figure 7 .
The mloisture equivalents for each foot are show^n onl the graph. It is, of coulrse, impossible to use the data for such a curve at tensions higher than wNhere the tensiometer operates, and hence the moisture content does not decrease to as lowr a value as it does in the curves of figure 10 . The tension increases vTery rapidly as the moisture content decreases in the neighborhlood of the moisture equivalent. This makes it extremely difficult to fix with any degree of exactness the value of the tension at the moisture equivalent. However, as can be seenl from the curves of figure 11, A confusion between numerical and dimensional equality in certain soil-moisture measurements In this conniection, it is worth while calling attention to an error which is frequentlv miiade. Since the moisture equivalent is approximately equal to the field capacity (which is usually considered to be the moisture held in the soil aoainst the pull of gravity) of milost finie-textured soils but not always sanids, and since in the e.g.s. system the pull of gravity on unit nlass is nutilmerically equal to the pressure of 1 atmosphere, it has been reasoned by some that the potential at the moisture equivalent is equal to a tension of 1 atmosphere, or a pF of 3, or 1.0 x 106 ergs per gram. This is faultv reasonin(g. The figure 10 . The tension at the moisture equivalent is indicated.
given added credence because it coincided with the upper range of values for pF at the moisture equivalent as estimated by SCHOFIELJD. There is also another reason why a pF of 3 has been associated with the moisture equivalent. By assuming that a potential of zero exists at the outer sulrface of a soil sample one centimeter thick in a cenltrifuge being subjected to a centrifugal field of 1000 times gravity, it follows that the potential at the Strawberry plants in pots remained turgid when the roots were in soil at moistuLre contents much lower than those which would produce a maximum tension of about 700 centimeters of water. Similarly, the moisture content in the top 3 feet of soil in the strawberry field reached a percentage lower than that which would show a tension of about 700 centimeters of water and yet the plants remained turgid.
All of the soil in the pots and in the top 3 feet of the strawberry field plots was reduced to the permanent wilting percentage before there was any evidence of wiltincr. At this moisture content there would be an equivalent tension of about 16,000 centimeters of water as estimated by available data on the potential of the water at the permanent wilting percentage.
Tensiometers in the Sudan grass plots showed close replicability for different "cyeles." Tensions obtained were about the same even though the soils tested varied in texture as measured by the moisture equivalent.
For the soils tested, the potential at the moisture equivalent, while difficult to evaluate exactly, is in the neighborhood of 0. 
